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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The town of Bernalillo, said to conUin
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates about fifteen hundred inhabithnts, is
and work guaranteed.
64
stretched out for more than a mile along
the highway, and to the passer bye seems
&
POWELL
SMITH.
to be one of the pleasanteet spots in the
valley of the Rio Grrnde, Almost from the
very minute the traveller passes the large
DRY GOODS,
WILLIAM II. HLNRIfi,
MAKERS,
CABINET
ditch, which serves to convey water for ir
AND
ROOF. RIES,
South 2nd Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico rigating purposes, as well as to supply the
ROOTS $ SHOES,
Agree to fulfill all kinds nf orders, in their force necessary to propel the machinery of
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
63 the flouring and grist mill of the Pereas, he
cheaper and better than others.
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Stebbins
and Mora of the 1st Judicial District of this
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J, H.
56 Cm
Territory.
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delight.
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most joiu, formir.g a splendid shade arch(
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S. B. Elkiss.
etc.,
etc.,
etc.,
which to depart he is reluctanct.
from
&
ELKINS CATRON.
the orchards and vineyards of
passing
After
AT
ivhich will be told at prices that will
the town proper of Bernalillo, and before
coming to the new town, called El Guache
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Please Everybody. Buyers can
Will practise In all the Courts of Law and rely
by the natives, the citizens are erecting some
upon receiving Better QuaL'
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
four buildings of almost equal demensions
given to the collection of claims and remit" ities and More Woods tor their West Side of ñata, Las Vegas, N. M.
and construction, intended fa convents of
49'ly
made,
elsewhere.
money, than
tances promptly
and perhaps too the
Christian Brothers,
Have always on hand a large and varied Sisters, as educational institutions. As we
RISQUE,
r.
JÍÍO.
supply ol Urugs, Medicines, renumery,
T. Y. CON WAT.
have given our readers a chapter on the
tiavai Cigars, Medical Liquors and all the
frauds of this kind of schools in the editDrug
to
class
a
belonging
first
article
&
AQENT for
Store,
till vu.
orial columns of last week, we will pass
Cimarrón, New Mexico,
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
Has received and is continually receiving
the collection of bounty and Indian claims, one of the Largest, Beslini Most Complete
of
classes
procuring land warrants and all
mocks ot
6l'6m
government elrims.
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AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts of law and
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equity in the Territory.

LOUIS SULZBACUER,

Law,
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Attorney

LAS VEGAS, SEW
Will practice in all the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit1 ly
tances promp'ly made.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Oitick: At the store of A. Letcher a,
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
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The undersigned is now prepared to ma
Corner of the
nnfacture, by machinery, all kinds of car
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
penter. cabinet and wsgon work; take
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch. contracts for all kinds of buildings, from the
gt iund up, and furnish all the material, if
required. , ill nil all orders with dispatch
for Sash, Doors. Blinds. Flooring. Ceil
The
South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas. ing. Ac, as cheap as the cheapest.
patronage of lb 3 public is respectfully soli
Sharing and Haircutting, Shampooing cited.
aud Uair dyit.g and dressing done to order.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
North-Eas- t

do
B
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govern

and willows sprang
so; young cotton-wood- s
up, as if by magic, all over the bottom, and
by degrees th j stage coaches and in fac'. all
the travel passed right along the edge of the
river, though sandy to the extreme, rather,
than to take the more circuitous road, of also sand and gravel, at the foot cf the hill,
above the irrigation ditch.
As the river made an elbow at the place
where the embankment was thrown up, the
owner of the mil! about a aiilo further
south thought this to be a convenient place
to take the water out of the river for his
mill race, and therefore erected a brush
dam right at the angle, so as to throw the
current against the bank where the ditch
commenced.

The amount of sncw which fell last winter
in the mountains, the streams of which are
tributaries to the Rio Grande, caused an
immence rise in the river as soon as the
spring sun con.roenced to thaw it out, and
embankment being only of earthwoik, with
a sandy foundation underneath they fell
an easy prey to the rushing waters which
swept everything before it, The whole uf
the inundation, with all the disasters arising
therefrom had its origin in the confi leuce
of the inhabitants that the river 'vould
either not rise high enough, or if it did that
there was no danger of its taking away
earthworks. If even a small party had been
in attendance Jay and night, either watch-inor hauling stones and brush from the
neighboring hills, all the ruin to property,
lite and grain could have been avoided, and
as the river has by this time settled enough
to enable the citizeos to cover over and fill
up the breach, we hope it will be a lesson
to i hem for II time to come.
What a sad spectacle presents itself to
our vision as we continue on the road for
the next ten miles. The little town of Alameda, where Don Antonio Lerme bad taken so much paiuS to make his premises and
the neighborhood around him attractive;
the grive of cottonwoods once so enticing
to the traveller to lay down in its shade during midday's parching sun; all have disapIlere we can point out agalu one of those peared, leaving in their stead pools of stag-nan- t
great defects of New Mexico, which are so
water.
detrimental to the progress and enterprise
From then on down to the residence of
and which are also the cause of a good deal
Don Mariano Yrisani, at Los Ranchos,
of impartiality and injustice,
ruins of houses and former agricultural
The tax law of New Nexico pi ovules
fields, can be seen all along the road. Only
that all property above the value of $500, the embankment of some irrigating ditches
shall be taxed to a certain amount. If saved the country around there from utter
therefore a poor man takes op a home anhüation.
stead or pre emption farm, improves it to
DEPAimiENTOFTHE INTERIOR,
be of any value to him, the assessor will
CEXERAL LAND OFFICC ,
come around and nsk him how much he
June 9, 1874.
values his property, and if the poorrancA
The following is an act of Congress apthe
required
farm
to
to does not tax bis
proved June 6, 874:
staudaid, arbitrary measures are called in
AN ACT to amend tht act entitled "An
requisition to get the desired amount of ter Act to promote the development of the minritorial and county Uxatiun out of him at ing resources ofthe Uc.ited States," passed
Muy tenth, eighteen hundeed and
viity
all hazards.
two
But owners of grants containing thousJle it enacted by the Senate and House
ands, hundreds of thousands and in some of Re.resentalite of the United State of
instances million! of acres of either good America t't ongre assembled : '1 bat the
of the fifth section of the act enpastural, mineral or agricultural lands; provisions
titled "An Act to promote the development
who, either themselves, their heirs or as- of the mining resources of the Lmted
signees, have not enterprise enough to de- States," passed May tenth, eighteen hunvelop their riches and therefore albw theid dred and seventy two, which requires expenditures of labor and improvements on
to remain in dormant I'ate; they of course claims located prior
U the passage of said
might
because
it
are not taxed and why?
act, are hereby so amended that the time
for the first annual expenditure on claims
hurt their political fi leads or blood
locad prior to the passage of said act shall
first day of January,
extended to lb
Thousands of dollars are thereby stolen be
eighteen buusred and seventy five.
yearly out of the treasury to uphold the
th
requirements of
Aly this legislation
wealthy iby locks in their splendoi and re- the tifih section of the mining act of Mar
gime, to the detriment of the poor, indus-tr- i 10, 1872, and the amendatory act of March
1, 1873, ar changed by extending the time
us laboring class, Should an Amer
for tb first anoual expenditure upon claims
ican or foreigner, though, purchase one of located prior to May 10, 1872, to the 1st
those grants, then as quici as lightening day of January, 185.
1 he requirements
in regard tr expendthe property is taxed, and if the amount is
claims located since May 10,
upon
iture
not forthcoming, the effects or rea! estaU is
1872, arc iu no way changad by the abot
knocked iff under the auctioners hammer, amendatory act,
to pay t'iedeliqncnt taxes.
8. 8. BURDETT,
Commissioner.
Ibis is ana of the reasons why the nab?
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for salt If Jon Pexdarik, at the Rincón
Jtul, or at La$ J wot. All orders prnmpl

Ig filled.

They wanted to form

'
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LUMBER
Of All

ta

B

Las Vegac, N. M.

Question.

ment of their own cLoice, fill all the offices
with their friends aud enact laws for their
benefit, before "outsiders" as Americans
are called, could come here.
But to return to our travels. From Bernalillo it is called six miles to the Indian
village of Sandia; as there is nothing of
consequence to le recorded heno, they living the same as all '.he rest of their tribe,
we will pass on a ceuple of miles further to
the place where the Rio Grande left its
proper channel to devastate the country
around Albuquerque.
Riding about one and a half miles after
leaving Sandia, and leaving behind the agricultural fields and rich bottom lands of common pasture which these Indians have in
their possesion, the road lead formerly
A. few years
along the bank of the river.
this
also
overflowed
Grande
Rio
ago the
whole bottom, cut i bed through the sand
towards the hills on the East and obliged
the citizens of the Albuquerque Valley to
An embankment was
turn out in force.
thrown up to the hight of three or four feet
and the river subsiding, the current took
almost its old channel, sand after a year or

1

9

BARBER SIIOl',
ANIilUNY LABAD1E.

W

Door Factory

WM: KCEIINE.

T

r
O

tf

WESCIIE.

and

From Bernalillo tLcre is now also a good
wagon road to the mountains east of the
town, leading to a splendid park around
Las Huertas and Plaoitas, habitations rao-- e
I rectmmend to the public my IIotel,situated than a thousand feet above the bed of the
Rio Grande, where the abundance of good
timber has caused a saw mill to be erected
In the Pendarics Building,
and where, summer and winters, thousands
animals, hoi sos, mule.', cattle, sheep and
N. W. Corner of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. of
goals, are kept to enjoy and benefit the
VpwIv firpd nn iind rpunired. to accom- - luxuriant growth of pasture in the moun
modate the most ssnenine in everything in tains.
my line. Board, the very beet, in the counIf it would not be that nearly all, if not
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
all,
the lands in and around the Sandia
accommoand
every
as desired by parties,
dation for travellers quaranteed, for man mountains are claimed and held as private
and beRst. Persons desiring to visit the Hot and community grants, we might have oc
Springs will always hnd conveyance to go casion now to record them to be the most
and come, at my hotel.
driving sections
Terms ns low as can be had. dive me a call. densely populated and
of all New Mexico; fur gold, silver, lead,
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
67
copper, iron and coal are known to exist
there in paying quantities, some cf the
leads and placeres have beer, successfully
operated since the first arrival of the white
men to this country, while others were
5?
known to be in existence and proofs are in
existence that some of them were worked
even by the Indians, before the country
ever was discovered. Now the most of the
6N
lands, agricultural and mineral, lay idle,
a
because the t rant owners have not the
3
energy to develop the resources of
their vast domains, and outsiders are
to locate thereon or prospect even
the mineral liches.
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A. Letcher & o.
DAY. WINTEANITZ,

8
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Manager

Lai Vegas, New Mexico,

Is always supplied with a good assortment
of General Menbai dize, and having a lar ire
Corral. Good Stable and abundance of
I orage offers th best of facilities to the
travelling public.
6 8m

H

o

3ra

Tecolote, New Mexico,

Undertaking, in all its Branches, a Ppe
c'alty.
i 6m

ft
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obs, those fellows who generally wind whole
Ofthe adult population of San Franciscounties, mouse and man, around their co, about
take thtir veals at
fingers, wr so slated about the Stat restaurants.

Iowa has one hundred counties.
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Indianapolis has

railroads.

eighty-tw-

iii
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Trenton boarded 6.065 scamps lest year.
2,000 gulls visited Duluth the other day,

iMlschool

Iowa erected
year.

last

house

1,266

There are over 60.000 Patrons in

Ken-

tucky.

Ohio's champion

baby weighed eleven

pounds.
A

Dentists make
per year.
Chicago
ministers,

has

i

i

from

$5,000 to $50,000

only

"heretical"

eleven

An Inraan steamer made
days.
A Baltimore
per month.

library

the trip in 7

loans

8,200 books

Memphis has 180 lawyers to offend and
defend her,
There are 40,000
in the U. S.

traveler

commercial

New Jersey had 805 railroads accident
during 1873,
...

Peru's Guano
$100,000,000.

m
"crop"

i

is estimated at

'HI

Maine's ice crop will reach nearly two
million tons.
One convict escapes
Island every day.

frem Blackwell'i

i

Nine hundred national troops
2,000 Carlists.

Saratoga is erecting
hold 5,000 people.

a

defeated
to

regatta-stan-

i

The Gloucester shad net was mora than

a mile

long- -

600,000 Circassians
from Russia to Turkey.

have

immigrated

nil'

Concord. N, II., meekly records
cf snow in April,

38 inche

Hill

Syracuse, N. Y turned out 42,000,000
pounds of salt last year.
Nearly 250,000 bricks
Reading, Pa., last week,

er

frozen

in

lMl

Twenty nine steamers will "plough"Lak
Superior this seaso.
More than 2,000,000 votes
the late English election.

were cast in

n

t

A Reading man is the father of 41 children. Seek no farther,

MU

Illinois has tour feet of mud, and ia
happy because it isn't sn w.
A trout 14 inches long was caught in the
Schuylkill the other day.

on

There Lave been eighteen colleetor
the port of Boston since 1789,

i

of

i

Twenty thousand immigrants
Gotham one day last week.

arrived

0

London had 762 periodicals printed with
in its limits in February.
i

One company at Montpelier sold
sleds for children, last winter.

11,000

t

Of 600.000 men who took the pledge
this country, 850,000 broke it
a

A Michigan
bioom-handle-

in

i

manufacturer has
ready for shpment.

18,000

'tin

There are seven insane asylums, with
3,000 insane persons in Massachusetts.

HIH

More than 13,000 persons in Main over
ten years old can neither read nor writ.

Iu San Antonio, Texas, ther are 1,000
American, 4,000 Mexicans, aud 2,000
Negroes.

The toUl Grange membership In th
United States is now estimated at 1,250,000.

m

There were 202 deaths in Brooklyn in on
week lately, over one half being children.

ii

It is estimated that Tulare Counfy, Cal.,
will, this season, export 825,000 sack of
wheat,
One hundred and thirtv four immirrinta
lately arrived at Sacramento on one night.

pallia

Fnrtv thnuund

in

uiit in

li.ti

perished in Utah and Nevada daring th

wiuitr.
Th Milk Cnnitmin n Cn. nf Flm'n ill
are about placmg 80,000 trout fc'i
in their
reservoir.
Nashville haiheen hmri from: Amount
invested in th Louisville Lottery, $2,600;
prizes, tu.

The total export of silk from China for
the season of 1878-is expected to be sbout
67,000 to 68,000 bales.
4

America imported one bundred and fourteen lawyers, and two ' hundred thirteen
physicians last year.
Germany has now 60,000 Old Catholics,
organized into 92 societies, which are ministered to by 81 priest.

one-thir-
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Subscribe for the GiZCTX.

SATURDAY,

JULY

4

that time, without b.'ir.g struck with the
great ignorance and consequent deep
degradation which prevails among the mas18.74. ses of the native population. I saw this at
once an resolved' on my course accord-

'
ingly.
On the first day of March, 1870, I opened
lXVAHUStf IS ADVANCE.
a scheo! in a small room of the house, which
$4 00
Ofl3 ropy, one year
1 then ocenpi' d.
My object was to begin
One copv. six months,
2 25
and
to teach children to
beginning,
at
the
7 00
Two copies, one year
"
F.ve Coplea, "
Ifi 00
read; to diminish ignorance, and to estab2 00
" "
Ten copies,
lish in this community a school, in which
'
40 00
Twenty copies
New Mexico's native children might
No subscription will be received for acquire, free of all expenses to them, the
Ut th"n six months.
rudimentB of knowlelge, the elements of an
HATES OF ADVERTISING. education, with the design, also, of carry
iug tbum onward, through the brsncbea. of
"
"
-'"
Freryinch of space, first insertion. 1 50 useful knowledge, as far as hey might
For erety inch of space, at. each suhseq-ven- t wish to go,
insertion, a reduction of lb per cent.
Pupils, who wish, shall be taught English
fíiisincss wen in and around has Vegas,
and Le.tiu. I will leach hoys, who are premonth,
each
the
be
end
wi'tl
called vpvn at
of
I
in settle their accounts with the Gazette. pared to take it up, the Latin language
Yearly advertisers, rfsiding outside of the mean I will teach Mexican boys to rend
will hare to pay quarterly in ad- Latin iu their own native language, to tran
. county,
vance.
.
slate Latin into Spanish.
Transient advertisements strictly in adBut our object, is. chiefly, to make a be
vance at publisheC rates.
Adfertt'sements contracted by the year and ginning nd we feel that we shall have done
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at r good work, if we shall have taught the
transient rates.
native children of Las Vegas and vicinity
Special notices in editorial or local to red and wiite and some use of figures
columns, 1i cents per line to yearly advert
The school has "been, fnitu the beginning
isers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line,
One or two
free to all the pupils,
entirely
Ky All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to pro-- , gentlemen of Las Vegas have very kindly
mote privte interests, will be charged as made me donations, some in money, Bume
adrertisimcnts. and payment required in in articles useful in my family, and some in
We. resmre also the. right to re
advance.
though
jecl any su-article, or advertisement, if material useful in the school. These,
thankfully accepted, have never been solipersonal in character.
cited, directly or indirectly, and with these
A R R A NGF.MF.NTS.
The Post
exemptions, ihe school has never been of
will be open dailv. except Sun
pecuniary advantage to me to the amount
dnys, from 7;80 A.Hf.,' until 6 P. M.
Not only so; it has cost
Sundnys from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.
of single penny.
me heavily, for I have furnished almost ev
MAIL CLONES DAILY.
ery penny's woith of running material used
9 p. m.
Eastern at
9 p. m.
Western at
in it.
Pecos Mail, Sunday I. at 9 p. m.
My great desire lias been, and Is, to le of
i.
Letters for registration will not be receiv- benefit to the children of New Mexico. We
ed after 4 p. M.
do not call the school by the name of Col
G. V. Stkhiiixs,
"' '
lege, or University; wo have no great fondPostmaster.
Nor do we make any
ness for big words.
LODGE No. M, AF.UM boast of exclusive devotion to the English
CHAPMAN the 3d Saturday of each
We have made some attainmonth, at the Maaonic fall. Central St. , language.
ments in the Spanish tongue. We nreready
between West 2d arid 3d Streets.
CrtAM.KS Ii.fei.P,' Secretary.
to believe that it is a beautiful language
and are perfectly willing that the boys and
RAILROADS.
gi-- ls
of New Mexico should grow up in ihe
There is not a week but what we see an use oí theii own native dialect. If our menouneements of public meetings to be held, mory serves us right, a writer for one of the
prcccedingi of the same, or elevtious about journals of Las Vegns, writing from Mora.
railroad projects, in Colorado,
has made it a point, a sort of test of true
Why cannot the people of New Mexico patriotism, to adhere to the use of the beau-tilu- l
Very good, we
get up and bestir themselves on tho same
Castillian speech.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

tóf

MAIL

hiven't time, even if we had the dispoWe are sure that if the per pie of the sition, to controvert his nrgument. Our
Counties of either Santa Fe or Bernalillo, object, at least, is to teach pupils to read
San Miguel, Mora and Colfax take a step in correctly and fluently in their own native
the riglt direction, eall for a convention of tongue, and then to do as much more for
delegates to assemble in any town
of them as they will permit us to do.
counties named, there will be enough enter
We teach English, however, also, and
But we do not
prise and capital represented to gather, take pains in teaching it,
eithc r by voting county aid or private subengage to give native children an accurate
scription, enouch to grade the roid, eiiher and fluent use of it. so that they could use
from Lbs Animas or Granada to the Rio it easily in their studies, in any short time.
Grande in one year,. , The line of the road
I have reason to believe that this school
for the has been in good degree appreciated by the
so established could be mcrtgaged
necessary amount of rolling stock, such as people of Las Vegas.
engines, cars and rails, which could be proAt the beginning it was very small, numcured at the machine shop of Topcka and bering only four or five, one of whom was
we doubt not but nny of the two roads
my own son. It gew steadily, it soon numDurould
the K. P. or A. T. k S,
be wil bered ten, then twenty, then thirty.
ling to aid all in their power to extend their ing the last two winters there have been
to eighty different pupils members
road into the heart of New Mexico.
school,
We have, until now, fotlowed the unwise of the
Sjme two years ago we erected a schoolpolicy of waiting for othen todo what we
ne as
ought to have ronght ourselves. Is it, then, room, probable as commodious a
not time to "git op and git" us the saying thi re is in New Mexico. We hope to make it
it on the frontier, to sLow the world that still more attractive and comfortable; before
we can do anything for ourselvss.
the opening of our next term, in September.
We Lear it said, and some of the Color- - It will now seat comfortubly sixty pupils,
ad papers assert it that either rf the two and the average weekly attendance, during
roads close to our borders will not build a the past two winters, has been over fifty
tingle mile of road (hit year. Why not The attendiiee has been irregular and a
been absent every day, one
unite then and make it a territorial affair? number
The
The torease in value of property and the day some and another day other.
consequent rise in taxation alone will moro school has cost us heivily; but in our dsite
thnn compensate the counties aiding in thU and pnrpose to make it a means of great
scheme to pay the interest and capital sub good to the rising generation of this region,
scribed in a compamtively short time; let we have cheerfully born the burden, and we
alone the amount of traffic brought to our expect to continue it cheerfully, if it shall
doors; for every cent of money spent in be the wish cf the people to avail them,
faying off laborers and God knows we selves of its advantages
Instrumental music and sojie instruction
have an abundance of these Lmong us here
the rudiments of vocal music, form a part
11
in
placed
in
agsin
in
circulation
be
our
of the exercises of almost every day.
' commerce.
You notice I have repeatedly employed
Will not our cotemporarie in the coun
in the
ties aforementioned,
the Santa Fe Jtoir the plural pronoun we. I am assisted
my re
during
and
daughter
by
my
school
Mexican and Regimental Fag, Albuqner
had
week
she
five
absence
cent
rf
que Reriew, Cimarron News, Elizabeth
She enjoyed
City Railway, Press a.d Telegram h, Las the excluaive control of tt.
Vegas Advertiser and Mora Mail help the good advantages for education at the Ing
(iazkttk in fostering and bringing to a ham University, at Le Roy, New 1 rk,
speedy maturation a much needed step for and is a graduate of ti musical department,
I
the progress and enterprise of New Mexico? holding its diploma in testimony of the cU
proficien
concerning
her
What say you, neighbors t Divided we fall Any information,
cy in music, oi other depurtuientsof knowl
uuited we stand; let us hear from you.
question?

F.-w-
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Mr. Editor:

Your remarks in yur last
issue indicate that you are interested in the
subject ol education a New Mexico.
.1 here is probably ni topic which more
imperatively requires the earnest attention
of all who wis-- well to the people of this
Trrito-y- .
I will lay lefore you a fe fact
in reference to the school named at the head
of this article.
I came to Lu Vegas in October 1609.
During the first six months I did little
more than to study the situation, that is,
I carefully considered tlje rirrumrtances by
wVich I found myntlf surrounded, with a
view to ascertain what mual be done, in order to make my mission successful and so
that lha fund, by which 1 was to be supported, should not be squandered.
It is impofsll le. for, n'ny one to be in New
Mexico one south anile awake daring

ledge, may easily le obtained by any who
may desire it, by writing to the faculty of
Ingham University, ir to any who were
members of the faculty when she was there.
She would be glad 'o bare other pupils on
the piano in Las Vegas, at modérete ratea.
But I am writing about our school. My
daughter and myself are in the schoolroom
du.ii. g t' e whole time of school, wi'.h hardly a moment's exception.
Daring the past winter the school wis
full and demanded, and received, cocstaot
kttttition and much hard work. In the
month of April, or when the Sods of Loyola were in Las Vegas, it waa Jmost entirely
Lroken up.
It wett dawn from fifty, or
more, to Iff than twenty, in a few days.
Now I hare only this to eay; People of
Von
Lai Vegas and San Miguel County
can avail yourselves of this school, if you
You see clearly that your children
wish.
are growing op in multitudes in great ignorVery many of the parents of these
ance.
boys and girls, Sbat arc running around on

the streets, will not. because they eannot,
read these words, when they are in print;
and quite probably no one will read them to
A number of the pupils who were
them.
so to speak, forced, out of our school in
the spring, and who had been making progress in learning, have not been to school a
I judge that the prospect for
day since.
encreased educational facilities, in Laa Vegas, is not of the most flattering kind; but
it is a free country, You may live and die in
ignorance, and your children and children's
children, from generation to generation, if
you and they so purpose and oidain. If you
wish otherwise you can have it otherwise. ;
'
J. A. ANN1N.
July 2d, 1874.

Although the hail storm, last Monday,
almost literally covered the ground with a
white substance, some of the misles being
the size of a pigeon's egg, hardly any damage was dona to the crops in our vicinity,

LOCAL.

After ali the blowing., wire pulling an
wrangling the friends of the State ofNe
Mexico could not induce the Senate to go i
with them and Congress having arijour
until December there is no more State
Question for this year, and we re glad
of it.

-

.

i

Sam. Kohn pays 19 cents for
proved white wool.

im-

Since the burning of the forage buildings
at Fort Union, last week, every body is
holding on to the little grain still on hand
in our market; awaiting new proposals to
replace the loss.

..

r

worth of your money.

Hotel.

The be3t brands of liquors in the
Territory at J. Stern's.
m

03

The nicest bonquet
real, beau
tiful blossoms of every shade and coior, are
at the soila fountain of J. II. Shout & Co.
Talk about, your cool drinks; why it does a
man good to take up a glass of sparkling es-- '
sences, drinking iu at the same time the
fragrant odor of snow white lilies, peach
Our
blossom and but here we got stuck.
devil whispers in our err "roses as red as
the carbunkle beh'nd the counter."

Ice Cream at Exchange Hotel.

Hon, S. B. Elkins is expected
iu our midst wiihin a fortnight,

to arrive

REM AUKA riLE.

&

Co.

Union was on fire,

We learned afterwards

And still they come; lots of immigrants
from the East, en route to the mines in
Southern New Mexico and Arizoni.

Hides fetch 13 cents per pound
.

In order to give our employees a chance
to enjoy the Glorious Fourth we issue our
paper a little ahead of time this week,

ment.
Since

rains on Mondij and Tuesparties have left town on
fishing excursions in the mountains.
trie last

day, severalnl

WOOL GROWERS,

Ice Crtatr. at Exchange Hotel.

Don't forgpt that I. Stern is buy

Isiilor Stern wants more wool and ing for the highest cash prices.
will pay the highest prices.
We quote this week another rise
Having to go to press before receiving in the price of wool of one cent in
the full particulars about the rules and re in every grade. Hides as formerly.
gulations which have to govern the races Furs out of season.

on the 20th of August next, or receiving
the exact amount to be given to the win
TERRITORIAL.
ning horses, we wil' say t) is much, that
The new prison at Silver City cannot be
the committee of arrangements will publish oversccurt as we see in Mining Life that a
in a day or two circulars for the guidance
"prisoner took out the stone sill of the
of all.
We understand that no horse or windows, crawled out and made good his
pony is to be barred from being entered for escape.
any of the races.
"The fine4 lot of bricks ever produced in
Ice Cream at Kxeh'ings Hotel.
the country," are sold in Silver City at $S
per thousand.

i

5am. Kohn pays 15J cents
unwashed wool.

.

.

;

Nothing has been heard yet from the box
of bullion lost last week below Albuquerque.

The mail rider will leave Las
Monday next for Fort Baseom.

UMl
We hear it rumored that the

Vegas

on

troopj will

be recalled from the Summer Cnmp.

GENERA

LyE WS

--

Old Mexico has n
the laudable effort
of inising silk rooms, in the culture of mulberry for the maintenance of the same and
in the erection of mnchineiy to manufacture
the thread and siik fabrics.

,

íí

'

,

good, dull
damaged, 41
Sheep Pelts, well wooled
"
" clipped,
Large goats,
Kids,

" 13
"
10
apiece 80
5
"
30

r

'

'
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The Great Prize Stationery F'ge

TRIUMPH!
'

ak-cl- o,

C6-4-

Beys in Blue are better peace maker than
all the thieving Commissioners.
The Mesilla News says the citizens of El
Paso, Mexico, to save their town, want to
rectify the na'ional boundary, or in other
words they intent the crecüon of a custom
houe on the American side vf the Rio
Grande.

o.

c

Es,
O

cs
a-

Even the Spaniards of Cuba are getting
disheartened witn the inhumanity of thi officers of their own race and large parties
are stealing awsy for the United States.

6
CD

5

H

3
b

SIM. KAY8ÜH,

m

Proprietor.

r1

This being a first class establishment, of
many years standing, with ample accomWe see from the Cijiarron News that modations for Man and Bea-- t. offers better
facilities to the travelling community than
Messrs. Chandler & Houx have commenced
any other House of its size and class in the
to bnild a bridge over the Red River at Eemtory
of New Mexico. A barroom and
Rock Banch. This will be a glad tiding tn
our ft eighters especially in timet of high

water.

Bef hides,
"
"

Contains 10 Sheets Writing
Paper,' 10
Envelops, 1 Penholder. 1 Lead Pencil, 2
1
The editor pro tern of the Las Animas Pens, 1 Blank Book. Blotter. Photograph
of 100 Beautiful Women and a piece of
Leader, the Hon. A, Bach, offers his scrv
Ladies or Gents' Jewelry,
package
ices as a Granger Delegate to Congress: If sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price,
the Hon. Mr. Mach promises us not to use 35 cents; 1 packages far 60 cents, or 4 for
any blackmailing against the Gazette, as $1.00. Send fat a package; it will be the
most goods yon ever bought for the money.
they do in this ccuntry, we will promise The prize is oftef, worth more thun the
him our vote beforehand.
price paid for the entire package, and tho
Tho wheat crop in Texas is not only other articles would luitig at retail no less
than 75 certs.
Don't pnsB thip; try nno
abundant but cf a superior quality, and corn
ackagn, and you will never buy Stationary
prouises fair.
any other wa".
Addiess.
J. C. BURROW, '
We see from the Yuma, A. T, fentinel,
Lock Box K1.
Baltimore, Md.
ihat the Lidian Chief Quatchee
to
Agents wanted everywhrre to sell
get her with SO Indians, '1 squaws and 20 Packages, Pictures, Books, ic. Cátalo
t
babooscs surrendered at Camp Verde. The gues sent free.

1

Another fire occurtd at Silver City, destroying the hay stock of Mr, I. M. Cohen,

--

1 TEMS.

1
Postmaster General Cresswell has resignLast Sunday's coach touk out $4,075 in ed and Enge Hale, of Maine has been nobullioi.; $2,500 of this amount was from the minated and conformed as his successor.
There may be other towns in New MexTennessee mill, the balance from various
ico the merchants whereof have larger sources. About $400 in silver bullion was
stocks of merchandize on hetid thin ours, take'i to Galeana, l y citizens of Chihua
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
but we like io see the place which has ro hua, making a total of $5.375 for the week
ccived and is receiving constantly goods, and leaving here about $1,200. the product
snd still has hardly anything on hand, the of the Tope mill for last week. Mining
asd U. S. Forage Agency,
old and new supplies melting away daily (0 Life.
supply the rural towns fur and near, as U
Corner of Central & South 2d Streets, Plaza
At a fire at Fort Bajard, last week, some
the case here in l es Vegas.
NEW MEXICO.
three horses, a lot of turckey and rh.ckens. LAS VEGAS,
Hotel.
Ice Cvenm at
together with the stables containing them,
The exertion of
were burned to cinders.
French Confectionary, German the officers and soldiers saved the dwelling
Chocolate und tei in on pound can- of Mr. Miller, the sutler.
isters itt A. iMchpr fi C

onr Territory.

i

Valdez, Julian. Vuldez, José. T'jil Po
"
i.. .
Ionio.
White, Geo. W. Washington. Mathew.

Major Jose D. Sena, of Santa Fe, has
been confirmed as Register of the land office at. Santa Fe. See what a nice thing it is
to bold and make np again with the party.

for

Maj, D. Brotharton, of tl.eOld 6lh, di
rect from Fort Leavenworth, arrived iu Las
Vegas on Wednesday eveninu. en route to
Santa Fe The Major looks bale and hearty
and. in the name of the remnant of the
"Bloody Fifth" who are still in New Mexico, we welcome our commander of old to

í

18--

--4

that the cornhouses, by some unknown and
unexplained means had caught fire, burning np at least $25,000 worth of forage,
nearly the whole supply for the year.

t,

4

Last Saturday, after having gone to
Before purchaing elsewhere ex
press, a large volume of rmokecou'd be seen
over the hill to the East of oar town and amine Isidor Stem's mammoth stock
pretty soon the news flashed along that Fort of goods, complete in every depart
--

,

.

at S. Kohn's

Kilty barrels of excellent liquor

Cut-tie-

Of Wool, Hides and Telts,
How ip it that Isidor Stein sella
Corrected every week for Tue Gazettk
all of Ms good so chtap?
He says
The Albuquerque Review says that Sauta
by S. Kohn.
he does not want to make a fortune Fe it doing her might best to get the term Unwashed Mexican Wool,' lb 15 rents.
in one day. Ilia motto is: "Live inus of the road from Tucson, Arizona.
White Washed l,in demand, " "
rt
' "improved
"
ii
10
.
raaziro Isidor.
and let live.'V-Go- od
'

i- -i

just received ty A. Letcher

I

',

Artificial fire worksjust the thing
for to day, for sale at A. Letcher
& Co.

The ladies of Las Vegas paraded again
Mary around the
the image of
suburbs of the town Inst Sunday.
Mondny
afternoon, wanting to rely more on the
force, éf our own ' prayers 'to the i weather
clerk than on these of othersL'e had just
kneeled down and raised our hands in sup
Iaidor Stern bas a few more of
plication, saying "'Oh. Lord, help Brother flip
monopoly calf boots left at six
Bsnnett," when "bang" came the hail- dollars.
storms thick and fast against our windows,
'smashing" fell the panes to the ground,
V, S. Shelby. Esq., the enterprising and
and we took it as a sign that the weather principal stock owner in the Tennesee mill,
clerk was displeased about our pleading for in Silver City, has been in town for several
others when we had enough to do to pray days, squiring up his mail route accounts.
for ourselves, and therefore gave it up in
Frank Chapman does not Claim
We are sorry for you Bro. Bendispair.
to have larger stock of goods than
nett, for facts knock over arguments.
Auother fine shower refreshed our town others, lior that he undersells all the
rest; but at his place you get the
and vicinity on Tuesday.

Ice Oronrn at Kxohür

1ST of h tti rs r. maii.ii e in il el'ott-- i
The Las Cruces Borderer says a Mrs.
M.. July 3d,
Office, at Las Vikh,-N- ,
Mung, a lady of irreproachable character,
1874,
on the road from Las Cruces to Chihuahua,
Abeytia, Manual. Alfaro, Florentino.
and finding that her daughter had beer, out- Aragón, Susteno. Arias, Antonio.
raged by a fiend in human form, was seized
Baca, Antonio Maria 2. Baca, EMevaa 2.
ttelarde,
with dexpair and plunged a dagger into the Baca. Celso. Beltran, Francisco,
Bernard, N. W.
heart of her beautiful daughter and th;n in Pedro. Baca. Severn.
BuMa. Doña Maria Marta. Bar, Dolores.
to her own.
r,
Cisnero, Merse. Coble Ataaacio.
Netie. Chaves. I.ucina. Chavez y PiNew wheat is beginning to come in at no, Jesus. Chaves, Juan C, Chavea y LuLas Ciuces and the harvest promises na, Felipe. Chavez, Jose C. Cbeny, B.
Chavez, Dionicio.
abundance.
Davis, R. B. Drake.F.A. Denisoa. R. S- Escudero, Feliciano. Esparea, Martin.
Frank Fletcher has a sight that would asThe grape vines that run Espinosa, Doña Guadalupe, '
tonish anyone
Flores, Maria A,
'
over a half mile arbor and which were
Ysidto.
Gallego, Ana Mari, línrt-iafrost
by
last
year
the
rcots
cut down to
Gcnsaíes, Florensio. Garza. ManuelDela.
are loaded with young fruit beyond any- - Gurcia, Ramon.' Gallegos Ramon." Gallegos, Jesus. Garcia, Fiancisco Anto. Galle
iing we. ever aw before,
Eos, Rafael. Gonsales, Patricio, Gonzales,
The Grand Jury of Doña Ana County Doña Rosaria. Griego Antonio.
2.
Hayes, Míhs W, Henry, Washington
were compelled to perform the unpleasant Heintzman, C. Heltler, Mrs. Laura.
' i
duty of finding an indictment against their
Kairsn, Richard.
h,
Lovato, Pedro.. Lope, José Ma, Luceforeman for stealing cattle,
ro, Felipe.
Mares. Doña Manndita. Maes, Doña LeThe Regimental Flag says Lieut- Mor
Montoie, Mrs.
rison reports the new Taos nad nearly done. onor. Mirando, Diego.
Huster. Montoya, José Ma.
'
i
Newman, 8. H. 3.
The lame paper spcakit.g about the Ar
Olguin, Rafael.; Oneal, J. S. ' ;
my reduction says if there were about ten
Padilla, Carlos. Pcreyda, Jnan. Terear
thousand cavalry West of the Mississippi, Muximiano. Pino, Manuel. Pino, Tomaci-to- ..
Pino. Leandro 3. Pino Francisco Anto.
in addition to what is already here, and if
v
Putnam, N. W. i
they wnnld send all the Peace Commission
Quintana, Ma. Ygnacia,
ers and their Agnts to Dry Tortugas, it
Kamires, Jass Ma. Remero Ignacio. Ruswould be a good deal sounder policy than sell, Frank.
reducing the army.
Sai, Jose Serna, Santiago. Sandoval J.
Chiquito, Sanchea, Francisco. Sena. Trini;
The sum of thirty thousand dollars were dad. Sena, Dolores. Sandoval, Juan Y.
Tafoya, José 1 Tapia, Doña Isabel. Tra-jillappropriated by Congress to survey the
José.
public lands of New Mexico.
Unele Billy.

BILLIARD SALOON

Ice Cream at Exchange. Hotel.

Tha citizens of Cimarron, at a meitinx
held a few dnys ago, resolved that the mf Supplied with first class tables and excelof liquor shall be stopped, peaceably, if it lent ami pure Liquors and l igars attached;
Regular B iarders. wi'h or without lodgings,
can be done, but forcibly, if necessary, also will be accommodated by the week or month
that if any person be detected in employing at the lowest oossible rates. Patronage re
S. KAYSEIt.
When the mail route from here to La underhand mear t,or illegitimate tricking, pectfully solicited.
Mesilla was inaugurated, a little over a year or bribery, to conceal facts regarding perago, the whole of the mail matter could be sona who have sold liquors to Indians, he
No it shali be published and denounced, and if the
Into a pair of saddle bags.
juKt takes a large sack for the paper mail facts will warrant, he shall be notified to
alme, besides the letters and other express leave the town within 48 hours, failing to
do which, such meaos will te taken as shall
matter.
seem mo.t fit to prevevent any further ofIce Cream at Exchange Hotel.
fence of a similar kind.

Isidor Stern invites the attention
of all to examino th;m $15 case
'arre suits,
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ity Bakery
Mortno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sta. Las Vegas,

Pnprietor.
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc ,
alwayr on I and, and every pain taken to fill
'
f
all orders promptly..
38-t-

RICHARD BUNK,

Hll
Kohn pays 18

cnts
Sam.
white washed Mexican wool.

per

pótenle

anb';

tttail

ibt

The Apache who killed his brother Indian last week, at Cimarron was shot with
That bottle of fine cognac whirl our arrows tn the same manner that be killed
"
friend "Dick" Pnnn sent to our office this his victim, and the Xews says the manner In Liquor, Family Groceries, Dry Goods;Tobacco, etc;
week, as a means of gloriGcat'on of the in which the law is enforced among the
Noble' Reds themselves by metiig out
Fourth is truly worthy of recommendation,
fraternRETAIL DEALER IN OUTFITTING GOODS,
dnch sudden and just pur.ihhment to a
and we enjoin all the
beis
worthy of iaimitatioo by tlcir
wrongdoer,
ity to lay in their stoik for a rainy day
La Vfjtt, N. 31.
North Sido of Tina.
more civilized brethren.
fore it is all gone.

ir

partía lie
WHOLESALE

RETAIL DEALERS

&

LOUIS HOMME

Editor

y

L,
'

í

'

jÉ-g-
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Publicador.

Hi 7e, Peltries and Produce gemrally bought for Cash,

Wool,

pnce.

or Exchange at market
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Sábado, Julio 4,

de 1874.

Few Mexico.

Las Vegas,
THE-- .

Oil)

-

AND

.

HOUSE

RELIABLE

PRECIOS DE í SUSCRIPpiQN.

aqui muchísimos que quisieran traba
jiir si hallarían endonde volviera
otra ves a la circulación entre el comercio.
No quieren' nuestros contemporáneos de los condados antedichos, el
Nuevo Mexicano y Regimental Flag
de Santa Fe, la Revista de Albu .
querque, las Nuevas de Cimarron,
el Railway. Press
Telegraph del
Moreno, el Anunciador de Las Ve
gas y el Correo de Mor ayuJar a la
Gaceta en madurar proximamentb
este pasr necesario para el progreso
y adelantamiento de Nuevo Mexico?
Divididos es
Que dicen vecinos?
taremos débiles, pero en la union
hay fuerza. Esperaiuos la contesta.

''.'''

OF

Trigo nuevo, esta entrando ya a
El señor V. S. Shelby el empre-sos- o
accionista principal del moli- Las Cruces y hay l.cspiraíM' e
no "Tcnnesse, en Silver City, esta cosecha' abundantes.
diss ba, are
en nuestra plaza
El Fronterizo de Las Cruces dice
reglando los negocios de bu linea de
la
señora Munr, una señora de cacorreos.
rácter sin mincha nlguna, en el caEl mas hermoso ramillete de flo mino do Las Cruces a Chihuub.ua,
res, de todos colores y clases, se ha- hallando que su hijr había sido ullla en la fuente de aguas froseas trajada por la eite infernal de su
carrero,, en1 'desesperación de .aconde J. II. Shout y Cia. Que hermosura, el tomar un vaso de esencias tecimiento precipito un puñal a cochispeantes, inspirando al mismo razón de su bella hija, y después en
tiempo el olor fragranté de liliis su propio pecho."
blancas como la nieve, flor de naranj"Frank Fletcher, dice el minio pecoa- y rosas tan coloradas como
mo que?
nuestro diablito nos lispea riódico, tiene una cosa que asombra
en el oido "ten coloradas como la a todos. 'La vinas que corren enci
Quien ma do un emparado media milla de
nariz atraz del mostrador."
sabe que quedra decir con esto?
V largo, y que fueron cortados el ano
pasado por las heladas hasta los meEl mayor D. Brothertoti, del fa- ros iaice8y están ahora llenas de
moso "Quinto"- de infantería,' estaba fruta nueva cosa que nunca Be han
en esta plaza la noche del miércoles lia visto ahí anteriormente..!
pasado. El mayor vino directamenEl Graft Jurado del condado do
te del Fuerte Leavenworth, en camino para Santa Fe, y con mucho Dona Ana se vio- obligado de hallar
placer daremos, en nombre del resto querella contra su. propio presidente
de ese regimenté heroico que todapor robo de Teces
,!,.,- vía se hayan aqui, la bienvenida a
, E1
Regimental Fhg, de Santa
nuestro comandante antigaó. ":
Fe, dice que el teniente Morrison
Habrá otras plazas en Nuevo reporta al camino de Taos caci con- Mexico endonde los comerciantes ti- cluido.
V,
.:
enen un surtido mas grande de efecEl mismo periodiquito, Rabiando
tos a la mano, pero ensenadnos un
lugar endonde el comercio ha reci- del rebaje del ejercito,' dice que si
bido, y todavia esta recibiendo; mas hubiera diez mil soldados de cabaefectos y cen los almacenas ahora Herid mas al peste del rio do Missis- com vacias, habiéndose vendido mas
pi, en lugar de los poces quo hay,
si enviasen a todos los hioooritas
que se recibió, como aquí en Las
'
'
"
Vegas.
agentes y comisionados do indios a
a penitenciaria ae vrj iortugas,
Desde la quemazón del granero en fuese de mejor provecho para el paia
el Fuerte U.íion, la 6emana pasada, que .el proyecto do repajar el jer- '
todas las personas que todivian tie...
CltO. ...
i i
v
nen grano rehusan deshacerse del
mismo3 coa la esperanza de venderEl Congreso apropio treinta mil
lo al gobierno a mejor precio,
peso3 para h agrimensura de los
terrenos públicos de Nuevo Mexico..
Don Luís Isidor Storn necesita
mas lana y pagara los precios mas
El mayor Jose D. Sena recibjtf el
altos del mércalo.
destino de registrador de ia oficina
de terrenos públicos. Que buena
cosa es do haber sido un renegado
o un partido pohiico y do juntarse
desp tes otra vez con lo- - inspirados
NUE VAS TERRITORIALES.
'
de una Divina 'Providencia.
de-d-

--

:

NUEVAS LOCALES.
l
North-Wes-

Side of the Plaza, Las

t

Has always at hand and for sale at the LoweBt Possible Prices at

WHOLESALE

RETAIL,

AND
a choice lot of

Dry Goods

Dry Goods,
Groctries,

Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,

Ctething,
Notions,

Hard war e

Hardware,

f'''TCII1IIINIAIWIAIRIE
'

.

f,i

':.
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,fCrockery,rr f

VARIABLEMENTE

DE ANTEMANO.

El corredor del correo de Las VeFuerta Bascom saldrá de esta

New Mexico,

Veg&s,

v--

Crockery,

H-

$'

V-

.Lfih

,.

;'

Una opia, por un aúo, $1
Una copia, por sis meses, 2
Dos copias, por uu. aúo,. ,7
"Cinco copias, ''i'1
;.16
26
Jiez copias, u
Veinte copias, " "
40
.

gas al

00
25

(.laza el lunes proximo.

0Q
:

00
00
00

Oyemos rumores que las tropas

en los llanos han de volver a sus res-

pectivos puestos.,

Ninguna suscripción si ra
jt
Las señoras de Las Vegas llevaron
recibida, por, menos de seis meses o otra vez a la Virger al paseo el doque no sea acompañada del dinero. mingo pasado. Rogaron tanto al
cielo por agua, que las nuves no tuvieron tiempo para deshelarse y por
esto cayo granizo el lunes.
Hubo otra lluvia el martes y la
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
tierra se vio algo
,

Boots f Shoes, Boots $ Shoes,
Furnishing Gooedt Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as dated,
Everything as stated.

SHELDON and ROBERTS.

-

Have now on hand keep constantly at' their.
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One door .North, of the Gazette. Oflice, South Second Street, Las Vegas,
A
Choice Assortment

...

'

'

Whole-

-

SALES

QUICK
Is

"

t
of Beef, Veal, Pork anc Mutton,
Quarters or; Cuts, to suit all their Customers,

LOW

AND

.

,

'

1

eomu-nicacia-

-

;

PROFITS

their Motto, and nobody goes away cmptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call,
'
Choice Assortments,

;

.

;

-

;'

.

'

-

Sumario de cambios

Un individuo quejsubio a repicar
La cárcel nueva de Silver City a la catedral de Guadalajara preten
no puede estar muy segura, porque
día dar vuelta con una esquila, y
vemos en el Mining Life que un
sostenerse cayo al suelo
Territorio por otro ano, lEndonde prisionero saco el umbral de piedra quetíaudo hecho pedazos.
están estas profetas que aseguraron de la ventana, se arrastro para afu.
i
el pasage del Acta de Habilitación?
era e hizo bien su fujra.
Se ha formado una alianza entre
FERROCARRILES:
Oh, no, la Gaceta m vale ni sabe
los protestantes americanos miden- El mejor surtido de ladrillos so
No se pa?a ni una semana sin qua nada. Pero gano su porfía, aunque
tes en Mexico, y los protestantes
venda en Silver City a $8 el mil,
se ven o lien sea anuncios de juntas se torceaa su enemigos.
mexicanos.
publicas, o procedimientos de las
El coche del sábado pasado llevo
Para dar a nuestros empleados
mismas, o elecciones tenidas o pro$4,975
en metal; $2,500 de esta suel
de
festejar
lugar
Glorioso
Cuatro
puestas para proyectos de ferro-ca- r
del me linó Tennessee, lo
ma
de
era
expediremos
periJulio,
nuestro
riles tn nuestro vecino Territorio de
B
de
fuentes de as minas de
otros
ódico
de
esta
semana
un
poco
antes
Colorado.
e
San Vicente. Como $400 e.i plata
;Porque no puede el pueblo de del tiempo de costumbre.
H
o1
fueron llevados a Galeana, por ciu
Nue.o Mexico lerantatse para se
El sábado rasado. dcnues de ha dadanos de Chihuahua, haciendo un
w
i
guir en la misma senda loable tocanAi
ber puesto las formas en la prensa, total de $5,375 por esa semana, afute el uiiaujo proyecto?
o
Estamos seguros que si la gente un volutum grande d6 humo espeso era de $1,200, el Droducto del mo- se vio al otto lado del cerro largo al liao do Pope, de la e emana pasada.
de los condados de Sa.nta Fe o
is
tu
o de ambos con la de San Lste de esta plaza, y pronto despuN
ta
Una
Baalambre
el
el
eléctrico
no
trujo
en
quemazón
Fuerte
la
a
Miguel, Mora y Coifax turnan un és
el
la
novedad
Union
yard,
oao
Fuerte
rebajo
semana
a
estaba
pasada,
paso en buena dirección, llaman
una con?encion de delegados para envuelto en llamas. Se supo des ceniza tres caballos, una cantidad
de gallinas, juntos ccr. los estables
su reunion en alguna plaza délos pués que el granero, por medios
en que se hiyaban. Los esfuerzos
se habh encendido, cau
coedadas mencionados, sera repte"
sentado bastante empresa y capital sando de esta manera una perdida de los oficiales y soldados salvaron
de juntar, sea por votación de ayu- de a lo menos veinticinco mil pesos la residencia del señor Miller, el vida torage.
vandero.
da 'de condados, o eea por
e
capitalistas, los fondos ne9
Otra quemazón ocurrió en Silver
Esa botella de cognac fino que
cesarios para enrejar la ruta de Las
Animas o Granada al Rio Grande nuestro amigo, Den Ricardo Dunn, Ci'y, destruyendo la pila de zacate
en un ano. La linea del
mino asi nos envió para la glorificación del del Benor I. N. Cohen.
establecida pudiera ser hipotecada dia Cuatro, verdadei amenté merece
Vemos de las Nuevas del Cimarpor una cantidad vifici'cnte para los la buena recomendación, y aconsenecesarios, tales como rejas de hier- jamos a todos amibos de festividades ron que los señores ChandUr y Holx
ro, locomotoras y carrerria de pasa-ger- bacanales de aprovecharse de este han comenzado la construcción de
a
00
y flete, que se pudiesen con- surtido agradable antes que sea tar un puente al través del Rio Colorababa
de.
el
Raneha
do,
de
Piedras.
en
Esto
seguir en las factorías de Topeka, y
e
i?
sera de mucha utilidad para nuesno hay nuda que una de Ihr do com
Se espera ti regreso del Hon. S. tros fleteros en tiempo de crecientes.
panias férreas Kansas Psc.fico o
Atchison, Topeka y Santa Fe es- B. Elkins a nuestro Territorio deu-f- o
?!
Los ciudadanos de Cimarron, en
de quince dias.
tara pronta para ayudar en todo lo
H
una junta publica tenida unos dias
que la sea posible, de rstender ru
Y todavia siguen veniendo; parti- pasados, resolvieron que lu venta de
linea al centro do Nuevo Mexico.
'
dos
de emigrantes para las minas en licores a los indios ba do Her finali
Hemos, hada ahora, tenido la
el
de esta Territorio y Arizo- zada, pacificamente, si se puede; y
end
coftuinbre dañosa de esperar que
na.
por medios rigorosos, si ttU fuese
rtrs hagan lo que nosotru umojos
necesario, lamtiei que si persona
No
debíamos hacer.
sera entonces
Cuando
linea
se
la
principio
alguna fuese descubierta de emplear
ce
de
buen tiempo
menearnos para ensenar al mundo que somos capaces correos entre Las Vegas y Mesilla, medias secretos, o astucias legítimos,
o cohucho, para ocultar hechos tod.i hacer algo para nuestro bien pro- - on poco nías da un ano paado, todo el correo cupo en maletas de si- cante a personas que han vendido Págalos ci Las Vegas, N. M.
io?
Oyemo decir, y varios de los pe- llas. Ahora se necesita una balija licores a los indios, su nombro sera
riódico de Colorado lo ban publica- grande por los periódico, afuera ''e publicado y denunciado, y si las
evidencias lo garantisao, sera noti- Corregido lemauaríameat por S. Koho,
do por cierto que no sera ronstruida otra para cartas, y negocio de exficado de salirse de la comunidad
preso.
ni una milla de via ferra por nin
de dos dias, y faltando de
dtj
der.tro
dos
compañías
las
s.
guna
eoto
tales pasos seru tomados Lana sacia, o negra, la libra l r cU
hiTr
anuncibastante
sentimiento
Entonces porque no lo
Con
" blanca, labada, " 18.
hacendoi de aquí un prvyeeto terri- amos que tunquo e! contratista que como parezcan mejor para prevenir
19
torial?
recibió el rontrato de llevar el cor- ofensas similares en adelante.
"y mejorad
' 13
Caeros de rez, No. I,
El aumtnto en valor de propie- reo de esta plaza, por medio del
dad, y el consecuente ingreso favo-- , Rapelloy Hincones o Mora, estala
El Apache que mato a su 'tnanito Saleta, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
dañadas, según la claie
rabie de tasación recomLensara m.ig en nuestra plaza durante esta sema- 'picSito en Cimarron la semana pa
!
30
de lo necesario a los condados que na pronto para inaugurar la ruta, sada, fue asesinado por sus rompa Cueros de Cabra, grande,
100
Lobo,
ayudan este proyecto para poder hasta la fecha no se ha recibido nin ñeros por heridas de flechas iguales
"
por pieza,
'
50
Coyote,
pagar el capital y el interti del bis guna orden de verificar tal cosa, y a las que el dio a su victima, y las
mo en nn tiempo comparativamente sin dada se quedara el negio entera Nuevas dice que el modo en
" :. Nutria, No. 1, !bra,75
cual
muy corte; ein hacer cuenta del mei.te olvidado. Come la mayoría se hace respetar a laa leyes entre loa
Oo, aegun el tacaño y la
trafí 'u aumentado quo lloara & nu de la gento en ete camino voto cu Nobles Cobrizos, en castigar tan
calidad, . .
Venados, con peb, a 20
stras propia puertas; porque cada contra del león y no pertenecen a la pronto T eficazmente a todo malhe
centavo de dinirt pasado a lot en familia de inspirados (gavilanes) no chor, es digno, da imitación par sus
centavos la, ljra.
, .
1 la libra.
pleadoa
curtida,
y.I'ioa (aba que tenemos hay quien se duele de e'lvs.
lian
Carnuza,
hermanos mas miniados.
,

.
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El día ultimo de cada mes, des
pues de die? dias de camino dn NuCada cuadra, primera vez,
$150 eva, York wa, nos
llega El Espejo,
1 00
" " subsecuentes veces,
un periódico castellano grande en
espa:io de méritos "y tamaño. El Espejo se
Una cuadra contiene
publica en Nueva York el dia 20 de
una pulgada.
cada mes. y siendo nuestro amigo D.
Avisos por el ano seraa publicaJ. Miller, de Santa Fe. ageute de
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.
eFe papel para el Territorio de NueAvisos por tres meses, o menos, vo Mexico, recomendamos ambos el
periódico y su agente a la favorable
de ser pagados de autemano.
consideración de los mexicano docToda . comunicación sobre tos del
JféaF
pais.
asuntos políticos o c"e religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera taCon trda su lucha de jadeadas,
sada como anuncio, y el pago reque- astucia y jactanzas los
amiges del
rido de antemano. Reservamos el
listado de JSuevo Mexico no han po
derecho de espesar nuestra opinion dido inducir al. Senado nacional
de
a favor o' en contra de toda
concederles sus deseos y habiéndose
como también el privilegio prorogado el
congreso el 23 de Jude rechazar todo articulo o anuncio nio pasado hasta el
primer lunes do
personal.
Diciembro proximo, quedo salvo el

-
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South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
the highest prices, iv Cash,

Álwtys pays

for 'Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Cakh alwoyi en had, panic or no panic,

Goatskins, and Furs.

W. Carl & Co.y Western Brewery,

0

Ber-nfelül-

.New Mexico,

Santa Fe,

Are now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
"Buck," besides ALE, equal to any made 'd the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts oftha
'
GO
', '
Territory.
an

'

.

LAND AGENCY.

o,

2

suscrip-cioneid-

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
,
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
is now prepared to transict a General Land A jienej Business.,
Parties
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to send a
descrij tion and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding $10,.
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excees. No disputed or uncertain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.

foul ílfrbVs limtficí

cfiurrji

LAS GOLONDRINAS, N, M.
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew

fry, orto any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Ad Ins Frank Webir. Fort Jnion Post Offir.e, N. M.
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by E. P. NEEDHAM k SON,
147 Eagt 23J St., N. Y. Estallieled in 1846.

Manufactured

'

Nos.

1 13,

115

k

Respondida parties applying for agencies in sections still unocco
.
piel, will reci-ivprompt attention and libtral inducemeits.
Parties re
Bidinr at a distance from our luthorizing ngeuts, tbay order from our fac-- .
tory. bend lot illustrated pnc list. ; .
,
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SABADO, JULIO 4, do 1874.

MARIE

ANTOINETTE,
Y SU

mejor medicina paia la gente que
todos mis electuanoi pueden ser.
Y V., mi querido amigo, quiere V.
ENEMIGOS Y AMI003.
consentir tomar al mono feo de Ma
Todo Paris estaba en un alboroto rat sobro sus hombros para que pue
7 moción en todas las calles; el pu
da anunciar a la gente las nuevas Lado al
eblo se junto en masas inmensas en del dia."
todas las plazas publicas y eBCucbo
En lugar de responder el cervece
con aliento rebajado a los oradores ro oanterre agarro ai nomorecuo
que habian tomado su posición entre torcito de ambos brazos, le meció
los grupos, y que confirmaron a los hacia airiba con la fuerza de un ei
asomoraaos oyentes tocante las gran- - gante y o Bent0 en sus hombros.
dea nn vodiirlpu rlol ílift
(Sera continuado.)
si
fV n
úne1 Ae

CAPITULO V.

do. "Me creyó capas de tales in- amias a mi a eu reina."
"V. declara de haber comprado
as jotas para la rema. iLai entre
go en pemna?"
"iso, majestad, la condesa La- motte verifico esto. '
"En nombre de V., cardenal?"
"Si, en nombre mió, y dio al
mismo tiempo en recibo a la reina
por ciento cincuenta mil francos, que
yo habia prestado a la reina para la

HIJO.

e.

w,

LA

REINA.

Continuado.
El cardenal habia entrado con un
forte de confianza y dignidad; pero
Ía mirada
aspeia del rey y los ojos
relampagueandos de la reina apare- cierou de contundirle un poco, y su
vista orgullosa callo a suelo.
"V. ha comprado diamandes
Bohmer," dijo el rey ásperamente
"Si, majestad, respondió el car
denaL
"Que hizo con ellos? Responda
me, le mando.
'Majestad," dijo el cardenal, des
pues de una pausa, "Yo suponía que
fueron dados a la reina.
"Quien le conferio esta comisión?"
"Una señora llamada la condesa
Larootte Valois. Me presento una
carta de su majestad, y yo creia que
pudiera hacer un favur a la reina si
cumpliese la comisión con la cual me
habia favorecido."
"Yo?" grito la reina con una expresión de sumo aborrecimiento.
"Debia yo favorecer a V. con tal
encargo? Yo, que pur ocho anos no
le habia pensado digno aun de favorecerle con una palabra? Yo eta- tal persona como V.? un han
Elear
de destinos?"
"Veo claramente," giito el cardenal, "veo claramente que alguno le
ha engañado grasamente tocante mi.
Pagare por el collar.
sincero
deseo de agrader a su majestad ha
cegado su vista tocante mis intentos,
No he planeado ningún engaño, y
estoy ahora amargamente'desenga
nado. Pero pagare por el collar."
"Y sur. one V. quo con esto estara
todo arreglado?" pregunto la reina
con una reventada de colera. "Cree
que con el miserable pago por los
brillantes puede expiar la desgracia
que na causada a su reina; No, no,
sen or; deseo una investigación rigi
da. Insisto que todos que han to
nado parte en este fraude gnominio
sean traidos a una investigación empedernida. Dame' fas pruebas que
V. fue engañado, y que no es mas
bien el engañador
"Ab, reina mía," grito el carde
nal, con una mirada de tanta confi
anza e improperio, que la reina se
estremeció do colera. "Aquí estau
las pruebas de mi inocencia," conti
nuo ei, sacando de su bolsa una
cartera y desplegando de la misma
un papel escrito. "Aquí es la carta
de la reina a la condesa Lomotte,
eu la cual su majestad me apodero
ae comprar los diamantes.
El rey tomo el papel, lo reflejo
lijeramente, leio la firma y lo dio
a su esposa, haciendo al mismo ti
empo una señal sospechosa con los
1

toda la verdad! La reina me re"
compenso por esta obrita de amor de
una manera digna de una rema.
Me cedió una citada en el bosque de
Versailles."
Al oír esta acusación nueva y
terrible enntra su virtud, la reina
dio un grito fuerte y, brincando pa
ra delante como una tigre, tomo el
brazo de su marido y lo meneo
"Majestad," dijo ella, "escucha a
este traidor, trayendo ii.famia sobre
Quiere V. Bufrirlo? Pue
la reina!
su
purpuro protejer al villano:
de
"No, no puede, no debe! grito
el rey. "Breteuil, cumple coa sus
deberes. Y V. catdenal, que se
atreve de acusar a su reina, de pean
dalizar el buen nombre de la esposa
de su rey, vayase.
"benor,
cuchareo el cardenal,
'señor, yo
"Ni una palabra, mterrompio el
rey, levantando bu mano y señalan
do hacia la puerta, "afuera, digo,
vayase V
Rl narrlanal fia fuá aQllQfarlA ría PIA
.
i
a puerta y entro a la Bala nena ae
i
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LAS VEGAS, NUEVo MEJICO,
Agente Por Los Señoree

I

EN

A. KrieHuttis yCia.,
San Luis, Misuri,
Paga los precios MAS ALTOS EN DINERO por Lana, Cueros, Pieles, etc, etc.
C.

AL POR MAYOR Y HBNOR,

II. MOORE,

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
"TIT?
prTtipTVi
T TTXT A
IíUIXA
AUJlililU VJj

Productos del pais, Lana, Cuero
tena etc., recibidos en cambio.

y Pele- 63-l-

r

MADERA
De todas dimensiones y bien

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

sasonaia1

TAJAMANILES,

v-

i

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

MAY HAY

STERN'
KIDOR
v

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

1

I

TTTC
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ku.uvm

ordinaria, y solamente
el Papa es el ligitimo soberano de
un cardenal; solamente ante el ban
to Padre puede ser acusado un ser
viente de la iglesia. Porque ha sido
la ley de la iglesia desde siglos ha,
que ella solamente tiene el poder de
acusar y castigar bus servientes y
nadie se ha atrevido a desafiar este
poder.
Pero saben Vds. que suce
dio? El cardenal de Roban fue sa
cado do la jurisdicción de sus emiti
mos jueces; le ha sido negado ahora
un tribunal eclesiástico y es para
ser juzgado ante un parlamento co
mo bí fuese un criado ordinano del
rey; jueces seculares han de dar bu
fallo sobre este gran dignitario de la
iglesia, y de acusarle de un crimen,
ciando ningún crimen fue cometido!
Que ha hecho el gran limosnero de
Francis, el cardonal, el ptimo del
rey: Una señora, a quien el creyó
que peseara la confianza de la reina,
le dijo que efta rema quena procu- unas joyas las cualeá de comprar no
fio ViavoKa pana
iiii toanrA
.
- 7
.

J

el. sobre el umbral del
real
apareció el ministro Breteuil.
"Teniente." erito en voz alta al
oficial al cargo de la guardia, "ce
niente, en el nombre del rey, toma
ra V. prisionero al cardenal de lio- han y lo conducirá bajo escolta al

n

m

jurisdicción

Pero anenos
se habia adelantado
r
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..Las .Vegas, ir,

Forte de U Pinta

ANUNCIOS.

1

liS

EOEH,

Paga los precios ñas altos del conircio por

"iY aue recomnei.sa tuvo V, de
i eraii
uuiuaiiciu uci icy, unm uu
i. :....?'
ira.
quien naoia io- Muhlbach.
1
e.rranciccano,
Ua Nótela IIistorial,per
El cardenal dudo; después,
sentir la mirada encolerizada, frit mado su posición sobre una piedra
alta del empedrado, en la esquina
Gaceta.
Tf adicta especialmente para
y condenadora de la reina fijada sob
de los Tuileríee y la gran Place de
re el, la sangre roja subió a su cara, l'nrrm.QP
"ova vwaMwwra
arriara en
a v ta u v a
u
u j mn'
vií lina
y con una ojeada marchitante hacia
LIBRO I.
tuo deprivado de sus
despota
ñera
Marie Antoinette, dijo:
(Jomo un dig
"Su majestad desea que hablara derechos y libertad.
CAPITULO IV.
nitario de la iglesia no esta bajo la
EL COLLAR

SjSlMÜEL

na. a pniipn. nn mn nipn nnnnmim px
travagaticm, se hallaba vacia. La se venden por Juan Pendaries, en la maqu.
na del Hincón del Tecolote, o en Las egas
octavia uiuivu ai ivi vai uciiai uc ia Teda orden cumplida con despacho.
reina esnria aeieiwaa si le prestara
nnm
tantmaH onfíniorito
una vwtl
UM"VIW1J vw nara
publicada onda
v",
eua
que
quema
ia8
Prar
W8?' 7
ue se hiciera la compra en non'bre
e el. ül cardenal,
biempro un
verdadero y fiel criado del rey, se
Puertas y Ventanas,
apresuro de gratificar los deseos de
la reina, lomo su curso con
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para rubri
precaucien j.ara que la reina, cuya
car
con su maquina toda clase de obras de
violencia esta bien sabida, no apli carpiiiteria,
carroceria j de muebles. Hay rá contratos cara
del
case a otro miembro
de la corte,
... toda clase de edificios,
. .
y surtirá toao el maten- comprometiera todavía mas el honor suelo! P"a arriba,
oonnaDiMn
qenua Trida. ftrHail. FA
i
?' sea
rPftl. Y dieran Vda. miamos, mis

LA GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,

aw

vlv

Salado, en La Vtgat, condado dt San Miguel, If. M., es

CARPINTERIA,

....

PIRO
castillo."
Un grito de horror siguió a estas
palabras, que paso como una tronada estallida entre teda la descuidada,
.
.
. '
Dastmores, celosías,
queriendo puer.aa,
de niso
o cielo, estarán cumplí'
vaneando compañía. Entonces si nobles amigOH, jno era mejor que. entablados
.
.
iuese ei lor cardenal que prestara el dos con mayo despacho y tan oarato como
guio un silencio desalentado.
a
rema quo ti lor Lauzun, como tos
Tendrá
Los ojos de todos se dinjieron ha dmeio la
vvaattuw
el conde de Coigny, el conde musi
en vista,
siempre
cía al cardenal quien, pálido como
Las Vegas, N. M,
algún
o
Yaudreuil,
cal
de
de
otro
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LOÜÍS HOMMEL, Editor y PulUcador.
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